
CHP 

COMICS



Comic Strip & Story Board 
Illustration

Grades 3-8 Students wrote and illustrated their own stories



Connect Language Arts with Illustration
● Students took in Book Illustration History: Children's Book 

Illustration
● Each grade, 3-8 had a story theme based on assignments from 

their Language Arts classes
● They sketched out character, story settings and action scenes
● Finally they illustrated their stories in Storyboard Panels as done 

in comic strips, graphic novels, movie and tv scripts including text 
boxes and speech bubbles.

● They usd their drawing skills: figure drawing, composition, 
landscapes, color to illustrate a minimum of 8 panels.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PB7qPYqcPkvUe4XGbVV1DffAgl2sd4LV0srQ0NvFaKM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PB7qPYqcPkvUe4XGbVV1DffAgl2sd4LV0srQ0NvFaKM/edit#slide=id.p


3rd Grade: 
Farm Stories inspired by 

Charlotte’s Web

Students had not yet read the book, but knew the 
story from media. Class discussed the story and 
farm animals in general. Not just cows, chickens, 
pigs and horses, but turtles, fish and of course 
spiders.
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4rd Grade: 
A Walk in the Desert

Students had written a story based upon a 
nonfiction reading in their Language Arts 
Anthology about the desert environment. Some 
wrote realistic observations and some extended 
their writing into the fantastic.





















5rd Grade: 
Birds: A three disciplinary project

Integrating Language Arts, Physics-Engineering 
and Art, students researched, designed and built 
birdfeeders, wrote original bird themed fictional 
stories and illustrated them in their 
Storyboard-Graphic Strips. 



















6th Grade: 
Fairy Tales

Students illustrated Fairy Tales they had written 
in their Language Arts class.
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7th Grade: Twelfth Night
Shakespeare Inspired Drama 

Students had not yet begun reading Twelfth 
Night, but thought about theater and basic 
themes in the play such as switching and 
mistaken identity and disguise, twins.





















8th Grade: Romeo & Juliet 
Shakespeare Inspired Drama 

Initially students had not yet begun reading 
Romeo and Juliet, but everyone knew the story. 
They were to make up their own story on the 
themes of “star crossed lovers” and warring 
families like West Side Story.
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 End


